
No More Piles
Simple Home Remedy Easily Applied

Gives Quick Relief?and Costs
Nothing to Try.

Bafor* and After the Fint Trial.
Pyramid Pile Remedy gives quick

relief, stops itching, bleeding or pro-
truding piles, hemorrhoids and all rec-
tal troubles, in the privacy of your
own home. 50c a box at all drug-

gists. A single box often cures. Free
Maniple for trial with booklet, mailed
free, in plain wrapper, on request to
Pyramid Drug Co.. 516 Pyramid Bidg.,
Marshall, Mich.?Advertisement.

\u25a0

Europe doesn't
want you?that's
evident; but
winterless

(aiifoni
extends a hearty
greeting?a
"glad hand" of
sincere welcome.
You willfeel at
home there.

Xhe de-Luxe hotels
of the land of gold
have a world-widerepu-
tation. Whether along
the Pacific Riviera or in- i
land, they offer metro-
politan luxuries in a

eemi-tropical setting.
You are a royal guest.

Go "Santa Fe all the way"

The California Limited
is an all-steel train exclu-
sivelyfor first-class travel

Three other daily Santa Fe
trains to California; and the
Santa Fe de-Luxe, weekly
in winter.

Fred Harvey meal service.

On your way visit the
Grand Canyon of Arizona.
Nineteen-fifteen is Exposi-
tion year at San Francisco
and San Diego.

Writ*to C. L. Seag ravea. Gen. Colonization
Agent. 2301 Railway Exchange, Chicago,
for Arizona and San Joaquin Valley land

booklets.

®A«k
me {or Panama

Expoaitiona,
California Limited
and Grand Canyon
booklet..

8. B. at. John, a. A., j
711 Cheatnut Bt.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

*

Thin Folks Who
Would Be Fat

Inerenae In W eight Ten l'ounds or More

\ I'li.vNlcinn'M Advice
"I'd certainly give mostr anything; to

l>e able to fat up a few pounds and stay
that way," declares every excessively
thin man or woman. Such a result is
not impossible, despite past failures.
Thin people are victims of mal-nutri-
tion, a condition which prevents the
fatty elements of food from being: taken
up by the blood as they are when the
powers of nutrition are normal. In-
stead of getting into the blood, .ill the
fit and ,tlesh producing: elements stay
in tlio intestines until they pass from
the body as waste.

To correct this CQQilition and pro-
duce a healthy, normal ambunt of fat
the nutritive processes must be arti-
ficially supplied with the power which
nature has denied them. This can best
l». accomplished by eating a Sargol tab-
let with every meal. Sargol Is a scien-
tific combination of six of the best
strength-giving, fat-producing: elements
known to the medical profession. Taken
with meals, it mixes with the food and
turns the sugars and starches into rich,
ripe nourishment for the tissues and
blood and its rapid clTect is remark-
able. Reported gains from ten to
twenty-five pounds in a. single month
are by no means infrequent. Vet its
action is perfectly natural and abso-
lutely harmless. Sargol Is sold by
licnrse A. Gorgas and other good drug-
gists everywhere and every package
contains a guarantee of weight increase
or money back.

million:?While Sargol has produced
remarkable 'results in the treatment of
nervous indigestion and general stom-
ach disorders, it should not. owing to
its remarkable flesh producing effect,
be used by those who are not willing
to Increase their wei<rht ten pounds or
more.?advertisement.

Genuine Prescription
For All Rheumatism

Satisfaction tiunrantetnl or Money
Ba<*k, Says 11. C. Kennedy

Klieuni?that is the name of the
scientific prescription that is putting
old rheumatism out of business.
Uheuma cures by driving the uric
acid from the blood. It also acts di-
rectly on the kidneys and is better for
them than most so-called kidney
cures.

Porter Smith, Dobbin, W. Va.,
writers: "1 have been n great suf-
ferer from rheumatism for about 2fi
years. The disease had become
chronic. I began taking Itheuma. with
little faith In its virtues, but was bet-
ter froni the first day 1 began its use,

and at tills time have no more pains."
11. C. Kennedy and all druggists sell

Rheum#, and no rheumatic sufferer
afford not to use It. 50 cents a'

bottle. Your money back if not satis-
fied.?Advertisement

COLD STORAGE AND
CHILD LABOR BILLS

Uniform State Laws Commission
Measure in; Phipps Has

Supplementary Act

Several important bills were intro-

duced in the Senate at Inst night's ses-
? sion. Including the cold storage bill
I prepared by the commission on uni-
! form state laws, presented by Sen-

iator
Buckiiian. of Bucks, by request of

the commission. The members of the
commission are Walter George Smith,
Philadelphia: W. M. Hargest, Deputy

j Attorney General, and Judge W. H.
I Staake. Philadelphia.

The bill makes it unlawful to keep
in cold storage warehouses any ar-
ticle of food which has been held in
cold storage either within or without
the state for a longer aggregate period

| than twelve months, except with the
consent of the Dairy and Food Com-

! missioner. The commissioner upon
application during the twelfth month
may extend the period of storage be-
yond twelve months for any particular
article of food provided It is found to
be in proper condition for further cold
storage. The entire extended period
shall not be more than 120 days. At
present eggs may be stored for eight
months and butter for nine months,
and this bill extends the time so as to
conform with the laws of other states,
it is said.

The proposed act provides for licens-
ing storage places, for sanitary inspec-
tion, and requires accurate records
kept for foods received and with-
drawn. Monthly reports are to be
filed showing the kinds of foods in the
warehouses.

Articles of food for human con-
sumption which are diseased or taint-
ed shall not be stored, and food for
use other than for human consump-
tion shall not be placed in storage I
unless plainly marked that It is not
to be used as human food. All food
must be plainly marked, stamped or
tagged at the date when placed in j
storage and must also be dated when
withdrawn. ,

The bill makes it compulsory that
all cold storage food kept thirty days
or more shall be marked "cold stor-
age goods," and it shall be unlawful to
represent or advertise cold storage
food as fresh food.

The penalties for violation of the
act are fines not exceeding sf>ol) and
for the second or any subsequent of-
fense tines not exceeding SI,OOO or
imprisonment of not more than six
months, or both fines and imprison-
ment.

The bill defines articles of food as
meaning fresh meat and fresh meat j
products and all fresh food fish, game,
poultry, eggs and butter.

New Clilld labor BUI
A new child labor bill was presented

by Senator Phipps providing for em-
ployment certificates. The measure is
supplementary to the child labor bill
introduced by Mr. Phipps last week.
It provides for the issuance of two
kinds of employment certificates, gen-
eral and vacation. The general cer-
tificate permits a child fourteen to six-
teen years old to work the entire year.
The vacation certificate entitles a
child twelve to sixteen to work on
salaries and in vacation periods for
such hours and in such occupations as
may be designated by the State De-
partment of Labor and Industry.

The bill provides that before a childcan receive an employment certificate
It must have a statement from the j
employer agreeing to give work, stat-
ing the nature of the work, before the
certificate is Issued. A child must
have completed a course of studv
equivalent to the sixth grade of the
public schools. The child must also
have a certificate of physical fitness
signed by a physician appointed by the
school directors. The hill provides
that the employment certificate when
issued shall be mailed to the prospect-
ive employer, and when the child
leaves the position it is to be mailed
to the officers who issue it.

Appropriations Are
Asked by Scores Now

SENATF
Wills Eye Hospital. Philadelphia,

$7n.000.
Sylvan Heights Orphan Home, Har-

lisburg, $ 10.000.
Huntingdon Reformatory. Hunting-

don. $242,676.
St. Luke's Hospital, Philadelphia.

$105,000.
Paradise Protectory. Tork county.

SIO,OOO,
State Hospital, Farview (deficiency).

SII,OOO.
Girls' Training School, Williams-

port, SO,OOO.
Home for Infants, Philadelphia,

SB,OOO.
Home for the Friendless, Williams-port, $20,000.

i Benevolent Home for Children,
j Pottsville, $5,000.

Wllliamsport Hospital, Williamsport
$65,000.

Improvement Children's HomePittsburgh. $7,000.
Clearfield Hospital, Clearfield,

$20,000.
Colored Women's Home. Williams-

port, $3,200.
Renovo Hospital, Renovo. $7,200.
Florence Crittenton. Williamsport,

I $2,500.
> Plttston Hospital, Plttston. $20,000.

Home for Incurables, Philadelphia.
$60,000.

Blair Memorial Hospital Associationfor Nurses, Huntingdon, $16,000.
Homeopathic Hospital, Pottstown,

$12,000.
Kvangelical Home for the Aged.

Philadelphia, SIO,OOO.
Chestnut Hill Hospital, Philadel-phia. $5,000.
Northeastern Hospital of Philadel-phia. $52,500.
Boys' Industrial Home. Williams-

port, $6,000.
Kaston Home for Friendless Chil-

dren, Kaston. $0,500.
norsF,

Columbia Hospital, Wilkinaburg,
SBO,OOO.

Beaver Valley General Hospital,
New Brighton. $40,000.

Best Mountain Sanitarium, Scran-
ton, $7,000.

Pittsburgh Newsboys' Home, Pitts-
burgh. $25,000.

Todd Hospital, Carlisle, $3,000.
Kaston Hospital, Easton, $85,000.
Homeopathic Hospital, Pittsburgh,

$242,000.
Home for Babies, Pittsburgh

$21,400.
Pottsville Hospital, Pottsville,

$90,000.
Church of the Brethren Home for

the Aged, Cumberland county, $4,000.
i Training School for Feeble-Minded,
Elwyn (deficiency), $15,000.

State Insane Hospital, Danville,
$67,000.

Simon H. Barnes Memorial Hospital,
Susquehanna, $4,000.

Holy Family Orphan Asylum, Ems-
worth, $28,250.

North Pennsylvania General Hos-
pital, Austin, $7,000.

State Hospital. Fountain Springs
(deficiency), $23,487.24.

St. Joseph's Maternity Hospital,
Scranton, $30,000.

Hayes Mechanics' Home, Philadel-
phia. $6,000.

Home for Deaf Children, Philadel-
phia. $51,800.

Philadelphia Association tor Protec-

ACTIVITIES IN THE
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FOUR-YEAR TERMS FOR
ALL CITY COWMEN

Senator Clark Introduces Long List
of Amendments to Third Class

City Act

Senator Clark, of Krie, author of the
law under which Harrisburg and other
third-class cities are now operating,

introduced in the Senate last night, a
long series of amendments to the

measure. The most important is one
that if adopted would change the

terms of council men from two years,
as at present, to four years. In the
statement that Senator Clark issued
explanatory of iiis amendments, he
says with respect to this feature of the
bill:

"It Is provided that the mayor and
members of the council shall serve for
a term of four years from the first
Monday in January next succeeding
their respective elections and shall
each be eligible to re-election and all

jmayors elected in 1911 to serve until
[the first Monday of January, 1916, and
ail other mayors and councilmen now
in ottice to serve for the terms for
which they were elected.

"At the first municipal election held
after the passage of the amendment!
the qualified electors of each city ofI
the third-class shall elect four mem-
bers of the city council, the two receiv-
ing the highest number of votes to
serve for four years and the other two
for the term of two years and two
councilmen to be elected at large
thereafter biennially."

iloinc Rule
\u25a0 Another noticeable amendment gives

to each third class city "the exercise
of full and complete powers of local
self-government."

By one of them, when a city is en-
larged by taking in territory from a
town, township or borough the law
is changed so that indebtedness of the j
annexed territory and the city con-i
traded prior to annexation shall be I
paid by the enlarged city and the!
"taxes uniform throughout the terri-1

torial limits of the whole city" and the
levying' of separate rates of taxation I
prohibited.

A radical change in the Wallace act
of 1 874, and the act of June 27, 1913, j
as set forth in Article 4, Section 5, j
provides: Article IV, Section 5, is toj
bo amended as follows:

"Council shall, by ordinance, pro- j
vide for and regulate the award of allj
contracts, the manner of hiring and j
discharge of employes and laborers,
and for the fixing of their salaries or
compensation when not already fixed
by ordinance, the purchase of all nec-
essary materials and supplies, and the
sale of personal property."

The present law provides that print-
ing, advertising and work to be done,
etc.. shall be performed under con-
tract to the lowest responsible bidder; j
this is stricken out.

The law relating to bribery as found i
in Article IV, Section 8 of the 1913)
act, is limited to members of council i
and the proposed change enlarges it I
so as to include "other city otfleer or j
employe."

License Taxes
Article A', Section 4. of 1913 act au-

thorizing cities to levy and collect a
license tax is enlarged and includes
"pawnbrokers, trading stamp or prem-
ium companies or dealers, ware-
Houses or storage houses or ? places,
wholesale meat dealers, garages and
provision made that the tax assessed
"shall be in addition to all other
taxes levied or collected by the city,
county or Commonwealth."

I'nder the law aft it now is. council
must provide for an equitable reduc-
tion in the amount to be assessed for
an improvement against a lot, that is
peculiar or pointed in shape an
amendment is provided to make this
discretionary with councils.

It is proposed by an amendment to
enlarge the corporate powers of a
municipality by authorizing, in addi-
tion to what is already provided, the
arrest and commitment "of suspicious!
persons found in any part of the city!
who can give no personal account of
themselves."

City Sealer of Weights
It is also proposed that councils

shall elect or appoint a "sealer or in-
spector of weights and measures, pre-
scribe his term, compensation and du-
ties, who shall when elected or ap- 1
pointed and qualified, have all the

| powers and perform all the duties
which may have been conferred and
imposed upon a sealer or inspector of
weights and measures under and by
virtue of the laws of this Common-
wealth."

And any city exercising fMs right
"no other inspector shall be appointed
or elected within such city under any
law or act of assembly for the inspec-
tion of weights and measures."

I It is further proposed to add to
the corporate powers the authority to
"provide and enforce general market
regulations and to contract, maintain
and manage muncipai boathouses
and bathhouses, to purchase play-
grounds. to regulate and control the
production and emission of smoke
from any chimney, locomotive,
smoke stack or other source."

Sentence Intended
An amendment would extend the

rate of commitment now thirty days
for a dissolute or disorderly person to
ninety days. A provision of existing
law which has caused some controver-
sy with reference to the control of
the police force by the mayor or by
council has been amended to read as
follows: "The mayor shall exercise a
constant supervision and control over
their conduct and hear and determine
all complaints against them In the
discharge of their duties" and there is
added the following: "And upon find-
ing any such complaint well founded
shall submit his report of all to coun-
cilmen for its action and in the mean-
time, pending action of the council,
the mayor shall have the power to
suspend such policemen from duty
without pay."

The controller's report to council
instead of being made In January is
fixed at March and a detailed state-
ment of receipts, expenditures and
liabilities, instead of being presented in
January shall be presented in Decem-
ber; and to the present power of su-
perintendent of finance there is pro-
posed to add the following: "The su-
perintendents of accounts and finance
shall have authority to administer
oaths, or affirmations, in relation to
any matter touching the authentiflca-
tion of every account with, or claim
or demand against the city, but shall
not be entitled to receive any fee
therefor. He shall also have power
to appoint a deputy who shall also
have power to administer oaths or
affirmations in all matters relating to
the affairs of said office, but the said
superintendent shall, in all cases be
responsible and liable for the actions
and conduct of the said deputy."

It Is proposed to extend the term of
the city solicitor to four instead of two
years, and likewise of the city engi-
neer and also the city clerks.

WKDDING CKtiEBRATTON

Special to Tkt Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., Feb. 16.?Postmaster

ajld Mrs. John Orth yesterday cele-
brated their twenty-aecond wedding
anniversary with a family reunion.

MEMBERS MAY GET
PASSES ONCE MORE

Benninger Puts in a Measure to
Give Legislators Something

to Live For

A bill that would allow railroads
and other common carriers to Issue
passes to members of the General As-
sembly or State' employes on public
business was introduced in the House

by Mr. Benninger, Northampton. It
amends the anti-pass'act of May 31,
1907, to exempt legislators and State
employes from its operation. It went

to committee.
Mr. Evans, Luzerne, introduced a

bill that all places where liquor is sold

must close at 11 p. m. and remain
closed until 8 a. m. The penalty for
violation is made tine of SIOO to SSOO
and the offender barred from ever re-

| ceiving a liquor license again.
The bill prepared by the State Board

of Public Charities providing for ster-
ilization of idiots and imbeciles wai

introduced by Mr. Gibson, Lycoming,
by request. The act is similar to that
presented last session and allows the
operation to be performed only in
State institutions where the idiots or
imbeciles are confined and after cer-
tain legal proceedings.

Mr. Baldwin. Delaware, introduced
the bill to increase the State police
force by 16 corporals and 100 men. all
enlistments to be for two years. The
bill provides this salary list: Superin-
tendent, $ 6,000 ? deputy, $3,000; cap-
tains, $2,000: lieutenants, $1,800; first*
sergeants, $1,200; sergeants, $1,000;
corporals and blacksmiths, $950;
troopers, S9OO.

More Codes Ordered
The State Legislative Reference Bu-

reau is authorized to continue codify-
ing the laws of the State by subjects
by a bill presented by Mr. Boney,
Philadelphia. An appropriation of
$35,000 is provided and the work is
to be done under direction of the as-
sistant chief of the bureau, who may
employ such experts as are necessary.

Other bills presented were:
Mr. Gibson. Lycoming?Regulating

election of commissioners in first class
tow nships.

Mr. Powell. Luzerne?Authorizing
district attorneys in counties having
between 200.000 and 700,000 popu-
lation to appoint four county de-
tectives at SI,BOO each.

Mr. Jones, Lackawanna?Providing
that personal registration law in third
class cities shall be administered by
a commission of three to be named
by the Governor and to be paid SSOO
per year. These commissioners will
appoilnt registrars, who are now
named by county commissioners.
Minority representation is provided.

Mr. Hess, ? Prohibiting
sale or gift or sending up of any bal-
loons containing fire under penalty of
S2OO fine or sixty days imprisonment.

Mr. Drinkhouse, Philadelphia-?Pro-
viding for registration of plumbers in
first class cities so that those who
failed to appear for registration may
be registered under certain conditions.

Mr. Kuhn, Greene?Providing that
idiots, feeble-minded and imbeciles in
State institutions may be sterilized on
approval of trustees.

Mr. Evans. Luzerne Amending
school code to provide for appeal to
court from action of a school board
dismissing a teacher for certain of-
fenses.

Mr. Walton. Lawrence?Authorizing
third class cities to tax real estate of
public service corporations except
main lines of railroads.

Mr. Myers. Washington?Regulating
practice in extinguishing ground rents.

Mr. Landls. Montgomery?Permit-
ting killing of blackbirds when de-
stroying crops.

Mr. Wilson, Jefferson?Allowing no-
taries or magistrates to administer
oaths In estate roceedings in counties
having less than 150,000 population.

Mr. Dell. Huntingdon Appropri-
ating $400,000 for "special aid" to
school districts in which an annual
school term of seven months cannot
be maintained by a school tax of 13
mills.

Mr. Baldwin. Delaware ?Amending
act of May 1, 1913, regulating letting
of contracts for public buildings so
that separate specifications shall be
required when concrete, mason and
brick work shall equal one-fourth of
whole contract price.

Mr. Myers, AVashington? Requiring
use in bituminous mines of lamps ap-
proved by the Federal Bureau of
Mines.

Mr. Kuhn. Greene?Making county
commissioners overseers of poor in
counties having less than 50,000 popu-

I lation.
Mr. Walton. Lawrence-?Requiring a

| license of $2,000 for trading stamps.
I one-fourth to go to the State Treasury
and three-fourths to the county for!

| use in road work.
i Mr. Milliron, Armstrong Amend-
ing health act of 1895 so that certi-

[ ficates of successful vaccination shall
I be required by pupils only when small-pox exists in vicinity.
| Mr. Campbell, Philadelphia? Regu-
lating reciprocity with other States in

j certificates to practice pharmacv
| Mr. Shaaber, Berks Exempting
! from collateral inheritance tax be-
i quests or (rusts for care of graves.

Mr. Gans, Philadelphia? Regulating'
salaries of clerks in office of register
of wills in Philadelphia.

Two school code amendments thatwere negatived were revived and sentto the educational committee forhearings.
Mr. McNlchol, Philadelphia?Mak-

ing art jury In first class city an
executive department: defining paint

I and regulating Its sale: defining dutiesof chief of public records In theState Library.
Ihe House cleared a long second

j reading calendar and agreed to the
Senate resolution that when the houses

; adjourn this week it be until March 1

| It quit at 11.10 p. m.

I tlon of Colored Women, $5,000
! " Hospital, Philadelphia,

1 5 00.000.
| Grand View Hospital, Sellersvile.
i So.ooo. ,

I Glen Mills Reform School, Glen
| Mills, $365,000.

I St. Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh.
$200,000.

Norristown State Insane Hospital.
$171,000.

West Philadelphia Homeopathic
Hospital, $20,000.

Stetson Hospital, Philadelphia,
$20,000.

King, Queen and Princes
Subjected to Gun Fire

From Hostile Airships
Cettlnje, Feb. 16, via London. 12.15

p. m.?The members of the royal fam-
ily of Montenegro were subjected yes-
terday in their residence at Bieka to
machine gun fire from two- Austrian
aeroplanes.

Bieka 1» a village near Lake Scu-
tari where the royal family passes th»
winter. King Nicholas, the queen and
the princes watched the aerial raiders
from their palace windows. Several
of the bullets fired from the aeroplane
fell near them.

HABGOQD WINS IN
ADVERTISEMENT WAR

House Accepts His Amendments
by a Decisive Majority Against

Powell Plan

Representative Robert P. Habgood,
fighting for the newspapers whose ad- I
vertising bills have been held up by |
Auditor General Powell, won a notable)
victory in the House of Representa-1
tivcs last night and defeated a well- I
planned campaign .to enable the |
Auditor General to continue his tac-1
tics. The House was with him and .
after a prolonged debate accepted his
amendments by the decisive vote of
146 to 45. These amendments were!
to the McCaig bill, carrying $46,040.80 j
to meet the deficiency in the funds for |
payment of cost of advertising consti-
tutional amendments In 19X2, 1913 ;
and 1914, which establish a procedure!
in making settlements. The amend- j
inents, which were offered by Mr,
Habgood, McKean, provided that the I
Auditor General shall pay the bills on
the same rate he has paid for other
State advertising sent from other de-
partments since June 1, 1913, or In the
case of newspapers not having State
advertisements from other State de-
partments under his administration,
then at the rate that was paid In 1909,
1910 or 1911. The Auditor General

and State Treasurer are directed to
pay within twenty days after approval
ol' the act.

Mr. Habgood followed up his victory
by presenting a bill which requires
newspapers to file their prices at the
Capitol before any State advertising
of any kind is given to them and pro-
hibits State officials from giving ad-
vertisements to those who do not.

Boiled down, the speeches of Mr.
Habgood in the debate were that Mr.
Powell had not been fair and he
had paid the Philadelphia North
American in full and had held up
other papers and that the North
American In denouncing other papers
and giving a list of bills had not in-
cluded its own as one which had been
cut. He said that the Auditor General
had paid papers for advertising other
than thsit for constitutional amend-
ments at the same rate which he has
refused to pay for amendment adver-
tising and that the State was refusing
to pay 100 cents on the dollar. Mr.
"Wilson, Philadelphia, tried to stem
the tide against Powell's methods and
got from Mr. Habgood the retort that
the newspapers were not asking any-
thing unfair, but a square deal. Mr.
Wilson declared it an outrage and an
effort to tie the hands of the Auditor
General. Mr. Raldwin, Delaware,
backed up Mr. Habgood. saying the
amendment was not unfair at all and
remarking that the Auditor General
had been in controversy with depart-
ment chiefs and citizens about bills
and had been told by the courts what
he must do and what he could not do.
He called attention to the payment for
other advertising and said that bills
should be paid if fair. He advocated
passing the amendment so that all
could read it. Mr. Wilson, he said,
was unduly alarmed.

Mr. Williams asked why. newspapers
had not appealed to court or asked
right to sue. to which Mr. Habgood
rejoined that it would mean 300 suits
and that Mr. Powell had not been fair
because he had not followed the prece-
dents of Messrs. Young and Sisson, his
predecessors in the office. The news-
papers, he said, were not trying to
mulct anyone.

"The last House got a bill from the
Secretary of the Commonwealth to
limit this advertising to two papers
in a county, but it never got out of
committee," said he. "The last Legis-
lature had a chance to say what it
wanted done and that is what it did.

Mr. Habgood charged that the North
American was paid $1,560 and its bill
not cut a dollar, but that other papers
were held up. This made a big im-
pression in the House. Mr. Habgood
said members were either under a mis-
understanding or improper inspiration.

Replying to Mr. Spangler. York,
who butted in for a moment, Mr. Hab-
good said that the purposes of the
Auditor General were, beyond him and
that he had lain awake nights trying
to fathom Powell's ideas, but gave it
up. Once he. said he had no money,
but he personally understood SIB,OOO
was available.

H. T. Wilson deplored absence of
contracts and the general inlxup, to
which Air. Habgood replied there was
no mixun, but gave the idea that there
had been a holdup. Mr. Wilson then
tried to have the matter recommitted
and Chairman Woodward, of the ap-
propriations committee, replied that
there was no occasion to recommit at
all. The bill, he said, provided funds,
and it Is up to the Auditor General.
The House refused to recommit and
after a colloquy between Baldwin and
W. H. Wilson, in which the Delaware
man answered in his own way to the
amusement of the members and the
galleries. Finally Wilson laughed him-
self andigave it up.

Mr. Baldwin called attention to the
procedure in preceding administra-
tions in the Auditor General's office
and the House adopted llabgood's
amendments and passed the hill on
second reading.

Senator Beidleman
Presents Two Bills

Senator Beidleman presented two
bills last night, one for the appro-
priation of SIO,OOO to the Sylvan
Heights Orphanage in this city and
the other providing for the payment
for the keep of indigent insane at
the beginning instead of the end of
the quarters.

Other Senate bills read in place:
Mr. Vare?Extending the jurisdic-

tion of the Philadelphia municipal
court over civil cases to $1,200. The
present limit is S6OO.

Mr. Gerherlch. Lebanon Regu-
lating the sale or disposal of opium,
cocaine and chloral.

Mr. Snyder. Schuylkill Directing
the Legislative Reference Bureau to
establish a system of munleinal refer-
ence information: requiring foreign
Insurance companies to invest in ap-
proved securities Issued in Pennsylva-
nia at least 20 per cent, of the total
amount of insurance which they have
In force In this state.

Mr. Tompkins. Cambria ?Requiring
that attorneys before admission to
practice in the Supreme and Superior
Courts shall have five years" practice
in the county courts.

Mr. Snyder. Schuylkill?Authorizing
a commission to investigate the change
or pronosed change 1n the corporate
plan of the Prudential Insurance Com-
nany of America and the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Comoany of New York.Mr. Patton. Philadelphia?Provid-
ing for appeals to the common pleas
courts in cases of assessment of real
estate or taxable property.
?

?__ m

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, «« Ihfy cunnot
reach the teat of the disease. Catarrh la a blood
or constitutional disease, and In order to cute It
.TOU must take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Curs la taken internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mut-ous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure la not a qnsck medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for yesrs snd la a regular prescription.
It is composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the* beat blood purifiers, acting di-
rectly on the mucous aurfsces. The perfect
combination of the two Ingredients l« what pro-
duce* *uch wonderful results in curing catarrh.
\u25a0>end for testimonials, free.

T. J. CHENEY A CO.. Props., Toledo, 0.
Fold by Druggists, price 75c.
T»kt Hall'* I"umll/ ruia for conitlpttlua, ,
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:PRISONERS MUST
WORK, SAYS REPORT

Dauphin County Put Into a District
For the Establishment of

State Farm

Dauphin county is placed in the
third district for the State farms for

misdemeanants by the report of the
penal laws commission presented to
the Legislature last night. With it
are Berks, Bucks, Chester, Delaware,
Lancaster, Lebanon, Lehigh, Mont-

gomery, Northampton and Schuylkill.

Cumberland, Adams, I-'ranklin, Ful-
ton, Northumberland, Juniata, Mif-
flin, Perry, Snyder, Union and York
are put into the fifth.

Recommendations for the employ-
ment of inmates of the penal institu-
tions in manufacture of articles for
use in prisons and other State estab-
lishments, the purchase of a farm for
the Kastern Penitentiary in the vicin-
ity of Philadelphia and the establish-
ment of six district farms to be worked
by short term prisoners are contained
in the report. Four acts to carry the

Recommendations into effect are sub-
mitted. The commission was named
last year by Governor Tener and con-

E. M. Abbott, Philadelphia:|
Dr. Louis N. Robinson. Swarthmore; |
Patrick Oilday, Clearfield; William D.
Grimes. Pittsburgh; Andrew Houri-
gan, Wilkes-Bar re; Robert J. McKen-
ty, warden of the Eastern Peniten-1
tiary, and Samuel I. Spyker, Hunting-
don.

The commission presented a com-1
prehensive report and recommended j
that there be further study, stating i
that it presented a report on work in|
prisons in institutions and on farms, j
but not on roads as it had not been I
able in the time allowed to tlnd a!
feasible plan for this tate.

The summary of recommendations;
Is as follows:

Employment of all inmates in the
two penitentiaries and the reforma-
tory instead of 3a per cent.

Creation of a prison labor commis-
sion of nine, one to represent each of
the three penal institutions, one from
the Board of Charities and five clti- (
zens to be named by the Governor at ]
SI,OOO salary each and a business
agent at $7,500 to have charge of the!
whole administration of labor in the!
penal institutions and the sales to i
other Institutions.

Purchase of a moderate sized farm
near Philadelphia for the Eastern
Penitentiary to be operated as is that
at the Western Penitentiary.

Authority for counties to employ]
inmates in jails, workhouses, houses
of correction, etc., in production of
goods for use of county institutions or
inmates thereof.

Creation of stx industrial farms, the
State to be divided into six districts,
Allegheny and Philadelphia counties
each to be one; employment of misde-
meanants and short term prisoners:
farms to be of 500 acres sites to be
selected by a commission of five and
boards of trustees of five to be named
jto administer each: prisoners to be
housed on farms and to raise products
for their own use and use of institu-
tions and to manufacture road mate-
rials, brick and tile for use of State
and municipalities; provision for
transfer of prisoners and an appropri-
ation of $200,000 to buy sites and
erect buildings.

Permitting penal Institutions to pay
prisoners from 10 to 50 cents a day,
75 per cent, to remain on credit or
to be paid to dependents upon pres-
entation of proof, one-third of re-
mainder to be paid on release, one-

third within six months and balance
at end of year from release. The pay-
ment is to be based on conduct.

Local Bills Show
Up in the House

The third judge bill for Dauphin
county was not called up in the l.louse
last night owing to absence of Mr.
Nissley, its sponsor.

Local bills were presented by Mr.
Wildman as follows:

Sylvan Heights Orphanage. SIO,OOO.
Purchase of the Harry E. Hoke col-

lection of Indian relics for the State'
Museum, $1,500.

Mr. Goodyear put in bills as follows:
Brethren Home at Grantham, $4,000.
Todd Hospital, at Carlisle, $3,000.
Mr. Sinclair offered a bill for $7,500

for publishing the State railroad map
by the Department of Internal Affairs.

Rheumatism Advice
Here is a prescription for rheuma-

tism (to be mixed at home) used all
over the U. S. for many years and said
to be the surest known remedy; neu-
tralizes acid in the blood and gives re-
sults after tirst dose: "One ounce of
Toris compound and one ounce syrup

of Sarsaparilla. Put these two ingredi-
ents in half pint of 'whiskey. I'se a
tablespoonful before meals and at bed
time." Get ingredients at any drug
store. Genuine Toris comes in one
ounce scaled yellow packages put up
by Globe Pharm. Co., Dayton, O.

Krovl-hltea. Chilblain*. Ituriilnk, |
Aching. Tender Feet i

Don't endure foot agony. Here I
is quickest and surest remedy 1
known: "Two tablespoonfuls of «

Caloclde compound in warm foot ?

hath." This gives instant re- i
lief: corns and callouses can be I
peeled right oft: excess sweating ?

or tenderness is soon overcome ?

and bunions reduced. It acts i
through the pores and removes ?

the cause. Large box of Caloclde i
twentv-flve cents at any drug or i
general store. Prepared at Medi- i
cal Formula Laboratories, Day- \u2666

ton, Ohio.

f
It's Cheaper to Smoke

Moja 10c Cigars |
i

<f Because an all Havana cigar has the j
"body" and the other essentials thfct
make a full, satisfying aroma. One MOJA
at 10c willpositively give more down-
right keen enjoyment than 10c worth
of nickel cigars. Smoke several
Mojas a day and you'll break away from
the habit of "smoking like a chimney."

MADE BY JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.Try Telegraph Want Ads.

WOMAN'S EVIDENCE
UPHOLDS CLK

Says: "I Wish All Nervous, 4

Weak, Rundown Women
Could Have Vinol, It Did
So Much For Me

Beallsville, Ohio. ?"Vinol has done
so much for me I wish all nervous,
weak, rundown women could have It.
I was so rundown, weak and nervous
T could not sleep nights. Everything
I ate hurt me, and the medicine I had
taken did me no good. I saw Vinol
advertised and decided to try it. T
had not taken it long before 1 could
eat anything I wanted without hurt-
ing me, and l could sleep all night.
Now I am well and strong, and in
better health than I have been for
years. 1 never spent money for medi-
cine that did me so much good as
that 1 spent for Vinol."?Mrs. Anna
Milllson, Bealsvillc, Ohio.

If the careworn, tired, overworked
women, the pale, sickly children and
feeble old folks around here would fol-
low Mrs. Millison's example, they, too,
would soon be able to say that Vinol,
our delicious cod liver and iron rem-
edy, had built them up and made
them strong.

It is the combined action of the
medicinal curative elements of tho
cod's liver, without oil. aided by the
blood-making and strength-creating
properties of tonic iron, that makes
Vinol so successful in .such cases.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street: C. F. Kramer, Third and
Broad streets; Kltzmiller's Pharmacy,
1325 Derry street. Harrlsburg, Pa.,

and at leading drug stores every-
where.?Advertisement.

Over Night Goes Chest
Colds and Sore Throat

Just Hub On Bogy's .Mustarlnc. Bet-
ter Than Ml the Pills, Powders,

Syrujw on Kartli ami Quicker.
It Will Not Blister

1 Get a big 23-cent box of BEGY'S
YELLOW MUSTARINE in the yellow
box and get rid of cold in chest.,
coughs, sore throat, pleurisy, bron-
chitis and tonsilitis In a few hours.

Keep it on hand at all times, for
with it you can end the misery of
toothache, headache, earache, back-
ache and neuralgia In just a few mln-
utees when nothing else seems to do

I any good.
I BEGY'S MUSTARINE is better
ithan any liniment, plaster, poultice,
i hot water bottle or substitute. It
i promptly reduces the swelling and

; draws out agony from rheumatic
| loints and muscles. It relieves neu-
I litis and in cases of sprains, strains.
I bruises, soreness, lameness, stiff neck

i'
and joints, cramps in leg and pain
anywhere, its action is little less than
magical.

Get a box at any druggist's to-day?\u25a0
use it to draw the agony from sore,

| painful feet, corns, bunions, callouses,

I chilblains and frosted feet. It's the
! greatest household remedy in
(to-day. But get the original BEGY'HW
?MUSTARINE in the yellow box.?Ad-
vertisement.

LOGICIiL DYSPEPSIA
MINT

Importance of Eliminating Acidity
and Food Fermentation

During the past two or three years
reports have frequently appeared in the
Press concerning the remarkable value
of bisurated magnesia as an antacid;
and its ability to promote normal,

healthv digestion by preventing food
fermentation and neutralizing danger-

ous stomach acid has often been dem-
onstrated. I'nty recently druggists
could supply bisurated magnesia in
powder form only, from one to two

teaspoon fulls of wiiich, taken in a little
water after meals, almost instantly

stops all fermentation and neutralizes
acid. but sufferers from stomach
trouble will be glad to learn that, after

la long series of experiments, a leading

I tirm of manufacturing druggists has
I now succeeded in producing a 5 grain
tablet which combines all the valuable
antacid properties of the ordinary

! bisurated magnesia in a very conveni-
I ent form. This new tablet of bisurated
magnesia can now be obtained of drug-
gists everywhere and many physicians
are already prescribing them instead

| of the powder form.?Advertisement.

TEETH
| Do Your Teeth Need Attention?

will be glad to have you visit
?ur Office and our honest advice
«,tll save you money and save your

forth NO charge for examination.
We make teeth that must fit and

; look natural and give satisfaction.
rainless extraction included when
nlates are ordered. Your old plates
made over or repaired. Gold or
orcelain crowns, bridge work and
ti kinds of fillings,
large, comfortable offices, aant _

tary throughout. Lady attendant.

Bell Painless Dentists
10 North Market Square, Harrlahnr*

Hours: 8 a. m. to 9 p. mt
Sundays: 10 a. m. to 1 p. m,

J
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